ALL RIDERS MUST PAY

Bus fare is required to ride Unitrans. All Unitrans passes are valid and accepted on Picnic Day including the UC Davis undergraduate registration card, all Unitrans passes and 10-ride tickets, the Unitrans Senior & Disabled Pass, Medicare cards, etc. If you do not have a pass, be prepared to pay $1.25. Exact change only. Drivers carry no change.

HOW TO RIDE THE BUS ON PICNIC DAY

- Have your fare or pass ready before boarding. Cash payers must use front door.
- Fold your strollers and carts to leave room for mobility devices. If possible, leave seats open for seniors and parents with children to use.
- Leave your bike at home! Picnic Day is the one weekend day when bikes are not allowed on our buses.

DON’T FORGET

- Service runs from 8AM-7PM
- Not all lines run on Picnic Day, and some routes are different than usual. See the map inside to find your line.

QUESTIONS?

If you have any questions, please call (530) 752-2877, or visit us online at unitrans.ucdavis.edu

Saturday, April 15, 2023
Service runs from 8AM - 7PM
Buses will run from 8am to 7pm. Departures will be from the MU only, with the exception of the V line departing from the Silo. The O line will use 5th St. all day due to downtown street closures and traffic. The M line will use 5th St. and Pole Line Rd. avoiding downtown from 8am-1pm due to the parade.

Picnic Day can be hectic, especially on the buses, so please be patient. Our drivers are trained to get you to your destination safely. However, Unitrans reserves the right to refuse service to anyone whom the driver judges to be disruptive.